PART I - GENERAL

1.1 APPLICATION
   A. Roll paper towel dispensers shall be installed in restrooms and C-fold paper towel cabinets shall be installed in laboratories.

1.2 RELATED DOCUMENTS
   A. Drawing 10 28 13-1, Toilet Tissue Dispenser

PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.1 WASTEBASKET PLASTIC 22 GAL.
   A. Manufacturer: Rubbermaid 3546 Untouchable 22 Gallon Round Trash Container, Gray (RCP 3546 GRA), Stores Part No. 28930601, Vender: Laport Inc, Phone -312-421-8881.

2.2 SOAP DISPENSER
   A. Manufacturer: GOJO, ADX-12TM, Push-Style Dispenser for GOJO® Foam Soap, Stores Part No. N/A (Supplied free from Laport), Vender: Laport Inc, Phone -312-421-8881.
   B. Manufacturer: Buckeye International, (9961-0001) - Symmetry Alpine Soap Dispenser 1250ml, Stores Part No. N/A (Supplied free from Triad), Vender: Triad Industrial Supply, Phone-217-529-0287

2.3 DISPOSABLE STEEL SANITARY NAPKIN STEP ON CAN WITH PLASTIC INSET & PEDAL
   A. Manufacturer: United Can #ST3.5WPL 1/CS. Stores Part# 28-87-0900. Vendors: Gilson Enterprises Inc - Phone 800-462-2740; Jan-San Supply inc - Phone 800-252-1650; AMSAN (Vonachen) - Phone 800-322-5344; and WW Grainger - Phone 217-875-7511.

2.4 SANIBAG DISPENSER
   C. Manufacturer: Necessities Dispenser 500NS-NEC-500-BH Peel and Stick.

2.5 SANIBAGS
   A. Manufacturer: Hospital Specialty 500N5-NEC-500 Necessities Courtesy Bags 500/cs 8" x 3" x2" #NEC-500. Vendors: Gilson Enterprises Inc - Phone 800-462-2740; Jan-San Supply inc - Phone 800-252-1650; AMSAN (Vonachen) - Phone 800-322-5344; and WW Grainger - Phone 217-875-7511.

2.6 PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER ROLL
   A. Manufacturer: Tork, 84TR, Tork Hand Towel Roll Dispenser, Lever Auto Transfer, Stores Part No. 28811600, Dimensions: 15.5Hx12.9Wx9.3D, Color Smoke, Vender: Laport Inc, Phone 312-421-8881.

2.7 TOILET TISSUE DISPENSER
   A. Schematic: See Drawing 10 28 13-1, Toilet Tissue Dispenser for detailed requirements. 100 percent stainless steel surface mounted 1, 2, 3 and 4-roll tissue dispenser, lockable,
manufactured to University of Illinois standards. Dispensers shall meet the following criteria:

1. Dispenser frame shall be constructed of 18 gauge – 304 gauge stainless steel with no moving parts.
2. Roll holder rod shall be constructed of 1-1/8 inch diameter 20 gauge – 304 stainless steel tubing.
3. Optional master locks are keyed the same.
4. 4 roll holder shall hold 8,000 sheets of toilet paper.
5. Anti-theft design with a 10 year guarantee against breakage.

2.8 SANITARY NAPKIN DISPENSER

A. Manufacturer: Bobrick B-282 Surface Mounted Feminine Napkin/Tampon Vendor. Vendor: Jan-San Supply Inc. Phone: 800-252-1650.


C. Manufacturer: Hospital Speciality/500NS Dual/Stainless Dual/Stainless Steel 18 gauge #4 Satin Finish. Vendor: Vonachen.

2.9 ELECTRIC WALL-MOUNTED HAND DRYERS

A. Minimum Drying time of 12 seconds.
B. Effective radiated noise shall not exceed 85 dBA
C. Minimum of 1 unit per restroom.
D. Manufacturer:
   1. World Dryer Corporation – SLIMdri
   2. Dyson – Air Blade V

PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.1 DISPENSERS / VENDING MACHINES

A. Toilet tissue, soap, and paper towel dispensers as well as sanitary napkin vending machines shall be surface mounted. Roll paper towel dispensers shall be installed at a height of 60 to 66 inches to the top of each dispenser.

END OF SECTION 10 28 13

This section of the U of I Facilities Standards establishes minimum requirements only. It should not be used as a complete specification.